
 
 
 
 
Present:  Greg L., Greg R, Matt, Yvette, Miranda, Tom, Chad,  
Jake, Anthony, Kim P., Tom P 
Absent: Mike 
Members: Corey Shock and Jay Kleven 

 
I. Call to order:  7:04 pm 

II. Approval of last month’s minutes: Tom motioned approval of minutes and Chad 2nd. Minutes 

approved   

III. Club Members:  Jay Kleven presented what he has been working on for years in regards to getting an 

indoor facility built. Jay shared his discussions with several entities in GF, including the Park District, 

School District, City of GF, UND, etc.  The Park District would be willing to work with us on some land 

areas that an indoor facility would make the most sense. Also, he shared that this project has feet and 

we need to start a committee, with members of the community to get it moving along.  

Corey Shock suggested using the Park Districts database to shoot out an email reminder for spring 

soccer registration. 

IV. President/Vice President report: Nothing at this time 
V. Treasurer report:  Tom is working on putting together a budget based on the previous 3 years 

financials.  He will discuss this with previous treasure Pat Hynek 

VI. Registrar report: Matt reported there are 107 athletes registered for the 1st session of winter training. 

Also, Matt shared some year-to-year numbers from age groups the past few years.  In most of the age 

groups, Matt has seen the continued/consistent number of athletes per age group, besides the 3rd/4th 

grade girls, that age has a decent decline. Lastly, Matt shared there are some winter programming 

coaches that need to finish the background checks and concussion training. 

VII. Web Update: Social Media/PR report: Fundraising Report: Kim has set up all emails/Google 

drive/group emails for all new board members. Provided rosters for coaches and provided roster to 

Mike for keeping track of UND waivers. Kim has made some small changes throughout the website 

(board members page, coaches page, programs, news, etc.). Also, completed winter session 1 

registration, had to reopen for late entries, but has no been completed.  Kim will work on getting 

session 2 open by late Nov/Dec 1.  Deadline to sign up will be Dec 21st. For social media, Kim has sent 

out a few announcements and is trying to figure out if we should open Facebook page from a group to a 

page. 

VIII. Fundraising: Tom and Greg L meet with Scheels and they came away optimistic with how things went.  Looking 

for them to help in any way and potentially be a big sponsor for the summer tournament. Tom has grants in with 

the CVIC and Target, both receiced last year.  Also, will check into others, like Simplot and American Crystal Sugar. 

IX. Equipment/Uniforms:  Shirts will be done by weeks end for winter training and Chad will bring to 

practice. Reviewed club policy on uniforms and the 3 year cycle. Chad asked Jake to review equipment 

and notify him with any needs. 

X. Fields/Facilities Coordinator:   N/A 

XI. Team Manager Coordinator:  Yvette will be in contact with previous Team Manager Coordinator and 

meet with her to get any info/material she will need. 

XII. Out of Town Tournament Manager:  Miranda provided a chart with out of town tourneys listed. She 

will continue to monitor regional tournaments for the club.  Chad suggested a full club wide 

involvement in the Bemidji tournament. Decision on locations of tournaments for the summer of 2019 

will be decided in Jan. 

XIII. Director of Coaching:  Jake will forward the board the slides and other info he received from training 

he attended in Minneapolis. Jake stated it was more admin/club guideline stuff than on field training. 
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Also, the club needs to switch over from 1099’s to W-4’s for hired coaches. 

Programming – he would like registration open by Dec 1st for the 2nd phase of winter training. 

XIV. Recreational Coordinator:  Tabled 

XV. Tournament Report:  Still looking for a full time coordinator. 

XVI. New Business:  

XVII. Other: We will hold another meeting on Nov 28th at 6:30 pm at ICON Board Room to continue 

discussions. 

XVIII. Adjournment:  9:00 pm 

 

 
    

    
   
    
    
    
    

    
    
   
    
    

 


